He Must Be Nice To Mother.

Words by
GEORGE Y. HOBART.

Music by
JEROME D. KERN.

Grazioso.

Mother! Father! can't you see you worry me,
Mother! Father! marriage is a lottery;

Moderato.

Mother! Father! can't you see you worry me,
Mother! Father! marriage is a lottery;

GABRIELLE & ALBERT.

When you try to hurry me, my heart still is
Man must not be sought or he, may turn out a
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Daughter! Daughter! What a thing to say to us!
Daughter! Daughter! Marriage is divine, it is,

Some respect. Oh! pay to us! Goodness gracious
Like a glass of wine, it is We knew, because we

Mother! Father! Note with your auricular
Mother! Father! Listen while I say to you
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I am most particular, About the man I'll
in a final way to you, That I must know my

She said! She said! Note with our peculiar
She said! She said! Listen while I say to you

She is most particular, About the man she'll
in a final way to you that I must know my

He Must Be Nice etc. 5
Refrain.
Slowly with marked

E.
I said!
I said!
I said.
I said.
He must be
He must be

wed!
She said!
man!
She said!

precission.
nice, nice, nice to mother,
No other need ap-
nice, nice, nice to mother,
No other need ap-

E.
ply.
He must make little jokes all day, For the Folks and
ply.
He must make little jokes all day, For the Folks and

E.
smile with a twinkling eye,
He must be nice, nice, nice to
smile with a twinkling eye,
He must be nice, nice, nice to
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Father Will, rather, For you see, If he's nice to the rest When he's
put to the test, Then he's sure to be nice to me! me!

Dance. Grazioso.